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V7 TVCART2 Pro TV Cart

Brand : V7 Product code: CA05190

Product name : TVCART2 Pro TV Cart

- Holds Displays up to 100in in diameter
- Includes adjustable crank to raise and lower for any height requirement
- Supports up to 99kg (220lbs)
- Media shelf and video cameral shelf included
- Adjustable tilt range: +5°~-10°
TVCART2 Pro TV Cart

V7 TVCART2 Pro TV Cart:

Move your television, monitor or IFP from room to room easily with the Height Adjustable TV Cart from
V7. Made from high quality cold rolled steel for durability, the mount can hold up to 100 inch displays
and 220 lbs (99 kg). It includes heavy duty locking swivel casters for smooth mobility, a media shelf, and
a video camera shelf to fit almost any pplication. With tilt and height adjustability, this mount is sure to
provide the ideal viewing angle for productivity
V7 TVCART2 Pro TV Cart. Product type: TV stand, Product colour: Black, Material: Plastic, Steel. Width:
710 mm, Height: 2300 mm, Length: 1220 mm. Package width: 1035 mm, Package depth: 805 mm,
Package height: 177 mm

Features

Product type * TV stand
Product colour Black
Material Plastic, Steel
Maximum weight capacity 100 kg
Screen size compatibility 1524 - 2540 mm (60 - 100")
VESA mounting
Tilt angle range -10 - 5°
Height adjustment range 1240 - 1640 mm
Easy to install
Display diagonal 2.54 m (100")
Country of origin China

Weight & dimensions

Width 710 mm
Height 2300 mm
Length 1220 mm
Weight 90.7 kg

Packaging data

Manual
Package width 1035 mm
Package depth 805 mm
Package height 177 mm
Package weight 44200 kg
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